Presidential
RISE Party
  • President—Connor Morgan
  • VP of University Relations—Maggie Gardner
  • VP of Campus Relations—Xandra Pryor

Attorney General
  • Cole McCubbins

College of Business
  • Senate—Howie Huynh
  • Assembly—Victoria Ferguson, Damon Ngo

College of Dentistry
  • Senate—Emily Thomas

College of Education
  • Senate—Valerie Guerrero

College of Engineering
  • Senate—Haley Feten
  • Assembly
    o Erin Morgan
    o Riley Weaver
    o Mitchell Kirkham
    o Adrian Porras
    o Gregory Boisvert

College of Fine Arts
  • Senate—Kaelin Kaczka
  • Assembly—Amy Cox
College of Humanities
  • Senate—Lizzy Pohl
  • Assembly
    o Fran Botto
    o Christine Farley

College of Law
  • Senate—Claire McGuire
  • Assembly—Ben Lehnardt

College of Pharmacy
  • Assembly—Michael Stapley

College of Science
  • Senate—Kaitlin McLean
  • Assembly
    o Erika Feten
    o Michael Xiao
    o Kasra Rahmati

College of Social and Behavioral Science
  • Senate—Lilly Kanishka
  • Assembly
    o Sajdah Arbeed
    o Jess Spohn
    o Oliva Mauchley
    o Anna Marie Barnes